SEPTEMBER 21, 22, & 23, 2018
Brotherhood of Friendly Hammermen,
forging large split cross
Friday Night Forging Demo

Lisa Geersten - Contemporary
Seattle, Washington

Jim Rodebaugh - Bladesmithing
Carpenter, Wyoming

Allan Kress - Traditional & Tooling
Cullman, Alabama

Richard Sullivan - Gunsmithing
Colonial Williamsburg, Columbiana, Ohio

Atticus McFadden-Keesling - Animal Forms
Pontiac, Michigan

Hands on Instructions

Christopher Daniel - Blue Hell Studio
Cincinnati, Ohio

QUADSTATE 2018
SEPTEMBER 21, 22, & 23, 2018

Thank you for your support and participation. SOFA
strives to live up to our motto “Creative and Friendly.”

Highlights:

Friday

Site D

• Tailgate Sales
• 6:30PM - Friday Evening - Opening Ceremonies
Short Introduction of Demonstrators
• 7:00 PM - Forging Demonstration - Brotherhood of Friendly
Hammermen, forging large split cross

Saturday
• 9:00 AM - 12:00 Demonstrations
(Hands-on Beginners instruction in U-Forge Area
10:00AM to 12:00 and 1:30PM to 3:30PM) Saturday only

• 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM Demonstrations
• 5:30 PM Saturday- Auction
• 7:30 PM Saturday- Forging Competition

Site G

Site D
Site G

Sunday
• 8:45 AM - Presentationof Awards and Prizes
• Sunday 9:00 AM-12:00 Demonstrations

Site A

Everyone attending Quadstate Thursday - Sunday
or participating in tool sales is required to register
and wear a name badge!
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FRIDAY NIGHT FORGING DEMONSTRATION
Brotherhood of Friendly Hammermen - Forging Large
Split Cross out of three-inch material
Indiana

Jeff Reinhardt
Steve King
Dave Kunkler
Pete Riddle
Mike Mills
Butch Sparks
Pheobe Graham
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Steve Raper
Isaiah Jenkins
Aaron Baker
Angus Thompson
Broadus Thompson
Sarah Thompson

Lisa Geersten - Contemporary

Site D

Seattle, Washington

www.firelightforge.com
Lisa Geertsen is an artist blacksmith
in Seattle, Wa. She has owned and
operated Firelight Forge since 2007,
operating solely on custom commissions
ranging from architectural work to
sculpture. In 2013 she accepted the
position of Metal and Stone Sculpture
Studio Manager at Pratt Fine Arts Center
in addition to the classes she teaches
there regularly. This position allows her
to design and schedule the classes
offered at Pratt in Stone Carving, Bronze
Casting, Fabrication and Blacksmithing.
Lisa completed her BFA in sculpture
from WVU in 1997 and has worked as
a blacksmith and a high-end fabricator
for various businesses, including three
years working with Master Blacksmith,
Darryl Nelson. As an active member of
the Northwest Blacksmith Association,
she oversees the gallery portion of their
conferences and teaches hands on
workshops occasionally.
In addition to teaching regularly at Pratt Fine Arts Center for over ten years, Lisa has
been a guest instructor at WVU, University of Washington, Blue Hell Studios and
for the Western Reserve Blacksmith Association. She has demonstrated for groups
such as SOFA, WRABA, FABA and the Bonneville Forge Council.
Her work has been shown at NWBA and ABANA conferences as well as group
shows in Colorado, Maryland, Florida, Oregon, Washington and Hawaii. She
curated a survey of contemporary ironwork, NW Anvil, for four years and currently
has the largest exhibit of her work on display in Olympia, Washington. This exhibit
has 48 pieces from her hearts series and is aptly named “Show of Hearts” with
work ranging from raku fired ceramics, small detailed chasing and repousse’ work
to large scale forged sculpture including some collaborations with glass and wood
artists.
The transformation of the metal with heat and controlled force, changing the shape
from cold and hard into beautiful and delicate, is what appeals to her the most.
Each piece of metal has a story to its shape. The effort that has been spent to
create the movement or warmth of the piece is told with each hammer blow.
For Lisa, making art is about making a connection, physically, spiritually, mentally.
It’s about telling a story, stepping outside a comfort zone, pushing oneself, making
the ordinary and mundane into something meaningful and beautiful. She hopes to
engage others to experience these moments and trigger something within them
that sparks a connection.
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Jim Rodebaugh - Bladesmithing
Carpenter, Wyoming

Site B

I
will
demonstrate
pattern development and
manipulation as well as
compatible
steels,
pre
distortion and distortion
resurrection, tips on dry
welding and welding tiles for
mosaic damascus.

I was raised in southwestern
MI on a farm outside of the
village of Schoolcraft.
Went in the U.S.M.C. in 1982
after my tour of duty I took
employment with the federal
bureau of prisons for 13 years.
My knife making started
somewhere around 1996
while employed by the BOP .
I went full time in Jan 1999
and joined the ABS as a apprentice smith a week later.
I received my master smith rating in 2004 and was elected to the board
of directors
In 2016.
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Allan Kress - Traditional & Tooling

Site A

Cullman, Alabama

Allan Kress of Alabama started
blacksmithing in 1992. Early on he
took Classes with Clay Spencer, Bob
Bergman, Francis Whitaker, Peter
Ross and Jerry Darnell. He began
teaching at John C. Campbell Folk
School in 1995 and has continued
teaching a small projects class there
ever since. Over the years Allan has
demonstrated for many groups all
over the Southeast, Northeast and
Central U.S.
Allan splits his blacksmithing time
between making power hammer
and hand tools to sell at conferences
and making sculptural art pieces to
sell at art shows. In his many years
of tool making and selling to other blacksmiths he has been given the
opportunity to receive feedback, suggestions and tweaks to make the
tooling better. He often makes tools which will perform several different
tasks. In his personal work he uses many jigs and fixtures to simplify,
speedup the processes and aid in the duplication of the same things over
and over. As a showing artist for over 25 years he has a unique insight into
that world and ways to boost your production while keeping the creative
juices flowing.
Traditional forged ornamental pieces made with old and new style
tools. Forged tools with an odd twist to them. Just something to
make you think. Channel iron, angle iron and pipe forgings. Jig theory
and process will be discussed.
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Richard Sullivan - Gunsmithing

Site F

Colonial Williamsburg, Columbiana, Ohio
rsullivan@cwf.org

For my demonstration I am hammering last year’s barrel
octagon and forging the parts of a flintlock.

Richard Sullivan
G u n s m i t h
shop
Colonial
Williamsburg.
I
am
from
Columbiana,
Ohio
and
stocked my first
rifle there in
1980. I welded
my first gun
barrel during the
summer of 1993,
and at last year’s
Quad-State
welded my 26th.
Barrel welding
remains
one
of my favorite
aspects of the
trade. I was
hired by Colonial
Williamsburg
in 2003, and
became the 8th
person in the
shops 56 year
history to have made a Rifle using only 18th Century type tools,
technology and raw materials ( lock ,stock and barrel). In August,
2016 I was promoted to Journeyman Supervisor of the Gunsmith
shop. In January, 2018 I was promoted to Master Gunsmith.
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Atticus McFadden-Keesling - Animal Forms

Site H

Pontiac, Michigan

www.amkironworks.org

He will demonstrate how to make animal forms. Some of the intricate
pieces he makes in his shop include bluegill, perch and unicorn wall
hooks; dragon bottle openers, corkscrews and wall hooks; seahorse
bottle openers; decorative frogs and lizards; and more.

My name is Atticus McFadden-Keesling and depending on whom you
ask I am either a blacksmith or a mad scientist… and in some circles
an acrobat. Blacksmithing is more than just a job to me it is an art
form and my passion. I have worked and studied in many different
shops both National and International.
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Hands on Instructions
Christopher Daniel - Blue Hell Studio
Cincinnati, Ohio

Site G
www.bluehellstudio.com

In the teaching area at this year’s Quad State Round up, teachers
from Blue Hell Studio School of Blacksmithing and members of
the Cincinnati Blacksmiths Guild will be providing instruction on
creating the following projects:
-Leaves
-Pineapple twist
-S hooks with a simple twist
-Hammer hook
-Lobe scroll
-Letter opener

Christopher S. Daniel is a
blacksmith and sculptor
working
and
living
in
Cincinnati, Ohio. Christopher
owns and operates Blue
Hell Studio School of
Blacksmithing and Steel
Fabrication. As a founding
member and President of
The Cincinnati Blacksmiths
Guild he continues to further
educate
the
community
about blacksmithing through
public events and onsite
demonstrations.
For more information about
Blue Hell Studio or The
Cincinnati Blacksmiths Guild visit www.bluehellstudio.com, www.
cincinnatiblacksmithsguild.com or visit us on Facebook.
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Our location is the Miami County Fairgrounds on Rt. 25A in Troy. It
is the next town north of Tipp City on I-75. Easily reached by exit 78
then south on 25 A, or you can take exit 74 then east toward town, turn
buildings are on the north end of the fairgrounds.

Entrance

NOTICE: Due to other events scheduled
on the Fairgrounds this weekend
ALL QUADSTATE TRAFFIC WILL USE
THE NORTH FAIRGROUNDS ENTRANCE.
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DISPLAY YOUR WORK!
Gallery is one of the highlights of Quadstate & our
do their
very best to feature your work as professionally as possible (due to the
nature of the corrugated building walls, wall pieces may not be able to
be hung appropriately.)
bringing their best to share... everyone’s work is welcome! Although this
is not a juried show, it is judged with awards presented Sunday at 8:45am,
prior to demonstrations. Cash prizes will be given for outstanding items
in the following 4 categories
1. OPEN: for the experienced/professional smith to exhibit the best
work being done in blacksmithing today.
2. NOVICE: for the pure hobbyist and for beginners who have less than
3 years experience.
3. YOUTH:
participants 17 years or younger.
4. ANIMAL FORMS

In addition to the above categories all registered participants will be
asked to vote for the "Peoples’ Choice" award from the entire gallery.
While the Gallery building will be locked at night, SOFA assumes no
responsibility for displayed items. Blacksmiths are famous for their
honesty and integrity but not all attending are blacksmiths.

Gallery Schedule:
Friday: Take-in: 8am-5pm (no viewing)
Preview: 5:30-6:30pm (please note: display may not be complete)
Open for viewing: 8am-5pm & 8:30-10pm
Sunday: Pick-up & Viewing: 9am-12pm
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AUCTION NOTICE

Auction starts 5:30 pm Saturday in area D.
All items that sell for less than $10 will be considered a donation to
SOFA. On consignment items that sell for over $10.00, SOFA will charge
10% of the sale price ($5.00 min.) as a commission. On consignment
items, the owner's portion of the consignment will be mailed to them
following the Round-Up. If an item has an absolute minimum bid
it must be indicated on the item's tag or the piece will be sold for
beyond this number needs special permission from SOFA. SOFA will
determine the order of the sale. Generally the earlier consignments
to the general treasury to insure the perpetuation of SOFA and to help
support even better, future Round-Ups. SOFA reserves the right to keep
demonstration items for future use or display.)

Vendors/Tailgate Sales: SOFA requires EVERYONE who attends

Quadstate to register and sign a disclaimer and have a name badge;
everyone who registers is welcome to sell. Bring your blacksmith-related

fee if staying in vehicle or using hookups. Anyone needing 220 electrical
hook-up must notify us in advance! Items for sale must be blacksmithspace, available on a first-come-first-serve basis, as the discretion of
the event coordinator. To reserve indoor space, please contact Brian
Thompson via email: brianblacksmith55@gmail.com
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ON ITE FOOD SERVICE:
establishments nearby. We have chosen not to have the Saturday evening group
dinner this year.

NOTICE

SOFA & Miami County
Fairgrounds Rules
l. NOTICE: Due to other events scheduled on the Fairgrounds this weekend
ALL QUADSTATE TRAFFIC WILL USE THE NORTH FAIRGROUNDS
ENTRANCE (see enclosed maps) and everyone attending Quadstate Friday
thru Sunday will be required to register and wear a name badge!
2. Everyone who attends Quadstate is required to register. As soon as
you arrive please check in to register (or pick up your name badge if
pre-registered). Anyone without a name badge will be asked to leave
the event.
$30
for
camping on the grounds overnight in areas with electrical hook-ups.
Primitive Camping is $10.00 per night in areas without hook-ups.
Numerous people can stay in one camp but a camp is considered to be
a single tent or vehicle that someone spends the night in.
Electric hook-ups require a RV
plug. Anyone needing 220

electrical hook-ups must notify us in advance!

4. NO sanitary hook-ups are available. Port-A-Johns and washrooms
facilities.
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Fairgrounds Rules Con’t

5. Family members are your spouse and/or children, 17 years of age
or younger.
6. Alcoholic beverages are not permitted on fairgrounds property.
Please respect the no smoking areas (interior of all buildings).
7. Pets must be kept on a leash and are not permitted in buildings.

Video Taping/Recording Policy:

SOFA prohibits the use of photos, video tapes, recordings, and other
accounts of this event in any commercial application without express
written consent of the SOFA Board. Hand-held recording will be
permitted as long as it does not disturb other participants or the
will be reserved for SOFA . If you are interested in taping a particular
demonstration, you may request the SOFA spot if you agree to the
following terms:
1. No commercial application or sale of photos, video tapes, recordings,
and other accounts of this event is permitted.
2. SOFA will receive a copy of the demostration.
please include 1st and 2nd choices with your pre-registration.

Use of Facilities:

We encourage the use of the forges in the U-Forge except during
demonstrations. All persons using this area MUST WEAR SAFETY
GLASSES and are using the area and equipment at their own risk.
1. All children under the age of 18 are required to have a parent
or guardian present and be under adult supervision.
3. Be extremely safety conscious.
4. Return all tools where you found them.
5. Demonstrators are the only people authorized to use
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MIAMI COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Please park in one of the "daytime parking" areas before registering
to avoid excessive vehicle congestion in this area.
and indoor vendor sales are in building C . We have also expanded
the tailgate sales area as shown in the above map.
Safety: Blacksmiths are very aware of the many hazards associated with
for hot iron and swinging hammers. WEAR EYE PROTECTION.
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2018 QUADSTATE REGISTRATION
SEPTEMBER 21, 22, & 23

Pre-registration must be received before Wed. Sept. 19, 2018
NAME* ____________________________________________
PLEASE LIST FAMILY MEMBERS TO BE REGISTERED ON REVERSE SIDE

ADDRESS _________________________________________
CITY ____________________ ST _____ ZIP______________

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

PHONE (______) _______—____________

Full Registration: Advance $ 55.00
(note: On site registration $ 65.00)
* _____Family members @ $ 15.00
*(Please list family members names on other side)

Full time college students @ $ 40.00
Senior Citizens (65+) @ $ 40.00
One Day Only:
or
Fri.
Advance $ 30.00
(On site registration is $ 35.00)
Saturday attendance requires full registration
Camping primitive: ____ nights @ $10.00 per night
w/electric: ____ nights @ $30.00 per night
Total Registration Fee Paid :
Full SOFA membership is $20.00/yr.
Please register me for_____ yrs.

$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________

Please make payment payable to Southern Ohio Forge & Anvil
All payments must be made in U.S. funds. We cannot accept out of country checks.
Total enclosed: $___________

Register online or email:

sofablacksmiths.org/event/quadstate-2018/
cseider1@hotmail.com

(Additional information required)
PLEASE LIST FAMILY MEMBERS TO BE REGISTERED HERE
(Family members include your spouse and/or children, under 18 years old,
children under 12, no fee)
______________________________________________________
NAME

______________________________________________________
NAME

Everyone who attends Quadstate is required to register. Anyone
who is not registered will be asked to leave.
Will you be setting up for personal tool sales______Yes

rights, privileges, newsletter subscription or other obligations granted or implied by this
of all restrictions and disclaimers of responsibility as given here and elsewhere in this brochure
while attending Quadstate 2018.

____________________________________________________

(Signature) required

PRE-REGISTER MUST BE RECIEVED PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 19, 2018
Mail this completed form and payment to:
SOFA QUADSTATE 2018
P.O. Box 187
West Milton, OH 45383
(Sorry NO telephone or fax registrations)
Visit www.sofablacksmiths.org for
downloadable registration forms and QuadState 2018 updates.

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

SPECIAL NOTE: While all reasonable precautions are taken, it is recognized that there are
some inherent dangers connected to blacksmithing and this event as well as other common
hazards of daily activity. Participation in this event, to include viewing, is entirely voluntary
and at your own risk. All who register and their guests automatically release SOFA, all

Troy Accommodations:
Camping is available on-site (see registration form)
I-75 EXIT #74
Exit 74, I-75 & State Route 41
(937) 332-1446 ; (800)228-2800

Residence Inn by Marriott
Exit 74, I-75 & State Route 41
(937) 440-9303 ; (800) 331-3131

Hampton Inn
Exit 74, I-75 & State Route 41
(937)339-7801 ; (800) HAMPTON

America's Best
Exit 74, I-75
(937) 339-7957

Holiday Inn Express
Exit 74, I-75 & State Route 41
(937) 332-1700 ; (800)HOLIDAY

I-75 EXIT #73
Motel 6
Royal Inn
Exit 73, I-75 & State Route 55
Exit 73, I-75 & State Route 55
(937) 335-0021
(937) 335-0013
Budget Inn
Exit 73,1330 Archer Drive
937-339-6564
Other Hotels available in Piqua and Tipp City

2018
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